AGENDA

1. Approval of agenda

2. Review of the SGSC minutes of April 12, 2019

3. Business arising from the minutes

4. Chair’s Report

5. For Approval

5.1 Faculty of Applied Sciences
   5.1.1 New course: CMPT 631 Industrial Internship
   New course: ENSC 704 Industrial Internship
   New course: MSE 795 Industrial Internship

   School of Computing Science
   5.1.2 New course: CMPT 712 Approximation and Randomized Algorithms
   New course: CMPT 720 Robotic Autonomy: Algorithms and Computation
   New course: CMPT 727 Statistical Machine Learning
   New course: CMPT 762 Computer Vision
   New course: CMPT 763 Biomedical Computer Vision
   New course: CMPT 766 Computer Animation and Simulation
   New course: CMPT 770 Parallel & Distributed Computing

   5.1.3 Program changes (calendar revisions for Degree Audit): Computing Science MSc and PhD

   5.1.4 Program changes (calendar revisions for Degree Audit): Computing Science Dual Degree MSc and PhD

   School of Mechatronic Systems Engineering
   5.1.5 Program change (calendar revision for Degree Audit): Mechatronic Systems Engineering MASc and PhD

5.2 Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences
   Department of Economics
   5.2.1 Program change (calendar revision): Economics MA
   5.2.2 Course deletion: ECON 998

   Department of French
   5.2.3 Calendar revision (Degree Audit): French MA
   Course change (units): FREN 896

   Department of Philosophy
   5.2.4 Calendar revision (Degree Audit): Philosophy MA
   Course change (title): PHIL 899
Department of Political Science
5.2.5 Course change (description, repeat for credit): POL 804

Department of Urban Studies
5.2.6 New course: URB 601 Urban Professional Development I
   New course: URB 602 Urban Professional Development II

5.3 Beedie School of Business
5.3.1 Program change (calendar revision): Management of Technology MBA
   Course change (title): BUS 725
5.3.2 Program change (calendar revision): Business Administration PhD
   Course change (title, description, repeat for credit): BUS 961
   Course changes (units, title, description, repeat for credit): BUS 962, BUS 963
   Course change (description): BUS 990
   Course deletions: BUS 964, BUS 975, BUS 976, BUS 977, BUS 978

5.4 Faculty of Communications, Art and Technology
5.4.1 New course: CMNS 835 Communication and Cultural Policies, Power and Governance

5.5 Graduate General Regulations
5.5.1 Renumbering: GGR 1.3 Admissions

6. For Discussion

7. For Information

7.1 Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences
Department of History
7.1.1 Course reinstatements: HIST 805, HIST 826, HIST 879, HIST 883, HIST 885, HIST 888

8. The date for the next SGSC meeting is scheduled for July 9, 2019 (SGSC submission deadline is June 20, 2019 at noon)